
Position Description:

Database & Digital Fundraising Manager

Responsible to: Operations Director
Key relationships: Fundraising team, Campaigns team, AYCC staff
Location: Melbourne or Sydney (preferred), with flexibility for remote working for the right candidate
Employment Basis: Permanent position, 3-4 days per week depending on applicant preference
Pay Level: Starting salary of $77,584 pro rata, with opportunity for progression (AYCC Level 3)
Start Date: March-April 2023 (negotiable dependent on the successful candidate’s availability)

About the role

We’re looking for a young person with a passion for climate justice and an eye for detail to be our next
Database & Digital Fundraising Manager! You’ll be responsible for the management of AYCC’s database
and rolling out strategies to scale our online small-dollar fundraising streams. You’ll leverage your
technical and storytelling skills to ensure we have a strong understanding of our key audiences, engage
our supporters effectively, raise vital funds for AYCC’s programs, and maintain effective, secure data
management processes. Day to day, this looks like crafting supporter emails, rolling out online
advertising and list-building campaigns, designing processes for effective data tagging and
management, and evaluating our digital effectiveness.

About AYCC

The AYCC is a non-profit, non-partisan organisation building a movement of young people to protect our
future from climate change. We are Australia’s largest youth-led organisation and one of the most
effective organisations dedicated to tackling climate change, with hundreds volunteers nationally and
more than 200,000 supporters. Our major program areas are:

1. Campaigns to solve the climate crisis - We run bold campaigns to make sure Australia moves
from fossil fuels to renewable energy as quickly as possible. Our national campaign in
2022-2023 is focussed on holding back fossil fuel expansion through campaigns to stop the
funding, social licence and political support for climate-wrecking gas projects.

2. Training & movement building: AYCC’s power comes from community organising and a network
of grassroots action groups across the continent. Our movement is radically inclusive, equitable
and accessible, and prides itself on its diversity and scale. We empower volunteers to take on
meaningful leadership and responsibility while supporting each other to learn and grow. Each
year thousands of young people participate in our online, in-school and in-person training
programs to build their skills and confidence to take action on climate change.



Key Responsibilities

● Coordinating digital advertising campaigns to build our supporter base and onboard new
potential donors (primarily using Facebook and Instagram advertising).

● Designing and implementing conventions for effective data storage and management (using
NationBuilder and other tools) and providing resources for AYCC staff and volunteers to
implement these effectively.

● Writing and rolling out powerful emails, ads and social media content that motivate people from
all walks of life to donate and power AYCC’s work. This includes using our NationBuilder
database and Raisely platform to set up web pages, fundraising appeals, petitions and data
management systems.

● Developing strategic supporter journeys in collaboration with the wider campaigns,
communications and fundraising teams.

● Coordinating priority fundraising appeals as needed, including AYCC’s annual peer-to-peer
fundraiser, campaign crowdfunders and any other duties as required to grow AYCC’s digital
engagement and financial sustainability.

● Tracking and evaluating engagement and fundraising performance across our digital platforms
(collecting data, writing evaluation reports, etc.)

● Assisting with additional whole-organisation priorities as needed, such as fundraising projects,
campaign events and actions in solidarity with First Nations movements.

Your Core Skills and Attributes:

We’re a youth organisation, so we don’t expect you to be an expert at everything. We’re committed to
building the skills of the successful candidate and supporting you to grow. Even if you don’t fit all the
attributes below, but are keen to learn, you should apply!

● You’re passionate about climate justice and empowering young people to take collective action

● You’re confident working across a diverse range of digital platforms, have CRM management
experience and can pick up new tools quickly (NationBuilder, Raisely, Facebook Ads Manager,
Zapier and Google Analytics are key tools you would use in this role)

● You have strong written and verbal communications skills, with experience developing
communications products for a range of audiences and purposes

● You’re a fast learner and you’re excited about the chance to get creative and test new things

● You have an eye for detail and don’t mind some repetitive tasks

● You have an understanding of strategies for audience targeting and segmentation in the context
of digital advertising and digital supporter journeys



● You can manage complex projects and competing priorities, often under time pressure and with
multiple stakeholders

● You have a commitment to AYCC’s values of equity and justice, and have experience working as
part of or in solidarity with traditionally marginalised communities

● You value giving and receiving feedback

● You have or are eligible to apply for a professional Working With Children Check - plus
experience or a commitment to learning in regards to national child safety protocols

It would be a bonus if you also had experience in one or more of the following: digital fundraising

strategy development, peer-to-peer fundraising; high-value member acquisition; data analysis

(e.g. using Google Analytics); experience in community organising and working with volunteers.

Travel and Hours

From time to time, you may be required to travel to perform the duties of the position without any
additional remuneration. Your travel expenses will be covered. You’ll be able to take advantage of
AYCC’s flexible and remote working policies, though you may be required to work outside of
ordinary hours during key moments or events.

Why Work for Us?

● We’re a team of like-minded, passionate, hard-working & fun young people!
● We provide flexible working hours and the opportunity to regularly work from home
● We offer 4 weeks annual leave (pro-rata), plus an end of year shutdown period and 15 days

(pro-rata) personal leave per annum.
● As one of the first youth-led organisations to implement an Enterprise Bargaining Agreement, we

offer competitive salaries in line with the SCHADS Award and a range of benefits for staff. This
includes access to various types of leave such as; Cultural & Religious leave, Primary &
Secondary Carer Parental leave, Compassionate leave, Gender Affirmation Leave, Climate
Disaster Leave, Study Leave and Domestic / Family Violence leave.

● You can access our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) and wellbeing allowance.
● We provide a dedicated budget for your own professional development opportunities towards

your career goals.
● You’ll have rewarding opportunities to mentor young leaders across the country to become

lifelong change-makers in the climate justice movement.

https://www.aycc.org.au/values


How To Apply

The AYCC is a youth-led organisation with an exemption from the Anti-Discrimination Act - we seek
applications only from people under the age of 30. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people,
young people of colour, people with disability & LGBTIQ+ young people are strongly encouraged to
apply.

Candidates should submit via email:

● A resume of no more than 2 pages
● A cover letter of no more than 2 pages addressing the core skills and attributes

Applications should be addressed to Operations Director Sylvia Soo at application@aycc.org.au using
the subject line “Application - Database & Digital Fundraising Manager”.

Interested applicants with further questions can contact Sylvia for a confidential discussion about this
role via sylvia@aycc.org.au

APPLICATIONS CLOSE: Midnight Sunday 5th February 2023

Please note that the above inboxes will not be monitored consistently over the end of year holiday
period - and all applicants will be contacted following the application deadline in early February.

mailto:sylvia@aycc.org.au

